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LIST OF PAINTINGS

1. The Rainbow
2. The Summer Breeze
3. Edge of the Wood
4. The Village
5. Autumn
6. The Pool
7. A Road Through the Wood
8. Eight o’Clock
9. The Pasture Land
10. Early Morning
11. Showery Weather
12. Clouding Over
13. Moving Shadows
14. The Mill
15. The Valley
16. The Ford
17. Uplands
18. The Inlet
19. The Wooded Lane
20. Night Time
21. Woodland Slope
22. A Frosty Morning
23. The Forest Way
24. Night Lights
25. The Upland Road
26. The Morning Sun
27. The Woods
28. To the Open
29. Clearing Mist
30. The Evening Sun
The Summer Breeze
Edge of the Wood
A Road Through the Wood
Eight o’Clock
The Pasture Land
Moving Shadows
The Mill
THE VALLEY
Night Time
A Frosty Morning
THE FOREST WAY
The Morning Sun
To the Open
Clearing Mist